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Another week nearly complete!
We hope you are enjoying creating various entries into your School Hogwarts magazine.
Yesterday, we thought about what Hermione, Hagrid and Malfoy might see if they were to look into the mirror. Maybe
Hermione would see herself surrounded by all the teachers applauding her fantastic school work. Perhaps Hagrid could
have his wand and actually be a teacher at the school. Malfoy may see Slytherin holding the Quidditch cup after
destroying Gryffindor in the final or perhaps he would actually see himself with Harry (as his best friend!)
What did you see in The Mirror of Erised? Maybe something from your past? Or perhaps something you hope will
happen in the future?
And how did the chants go for the houses? We hope you enjoyed coming up with your own cheers/chants and your
family enjoyed your creations!? Maybe they joined in too?
Have a good day and enjoy the weekend. Hopefully the sun will make an appearance.

Mr Donovan, Mrs Barber and Mrs Maslin.

Harry Potter Maths game
We know lots of you enjoy the Maths game. Here is a Harry Potter edition.
You can try the game against your family members. Who will be victorious?
You may even be able to play against some friends on zoom!
You don’t need to print this sheet off. Just draw a 7 by 7 grid and decide where
to place the symbols. Make sure you choose wisely!

English - A chance for you to be creative!
https://www.pobble365.com/the-magic-library
Story starter!
The Great House had many hidden treasures. As a 10 year old girl, many of the rooms
were out of bounds for Elsa, but her desire for adventure often got the better of her…
She peeked back over her shoulder to check that the coast was clear. She could hear
one of the butlers clattering around in the kitchens at the far end of the hall; no one knew
she was there.
She carefully turned the ornate, golden door handle, hearing the mechanism inside
clunk, and eased the heavy, wooden door open just enough to slip inside the room.

Answer these questions based on the text (you may
need to use your imagination)
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Why is Elsa in The Great House?
Why are some rooms ‘out of bounds’ to her?
What time of day do you think it could be?
How does Elsa feel as she enters the library?
What is she hoping will happen in the library?
What happened the last time she was here?

Immediately, Elsa was bathed in light as it poured down from the circular windows in the
ceiling. She could see dust dancing in the beams of sunlight.
With a flutter of excitement inside her chest, she strode confidently into the centre of the
room, her shoes click-clacking off the chessboard-like floor. She loved this library – it felt
like she was ‘in’ history. How many lords and ladies had graced this great room? It has
stood here for centuries, and Elsa doubted that little, if anything, had changed over the
years.
Elsa loved reading, but that wasn’t why she had come to the library. She approached
one of the golden orbs lined up along the centre of the library floor, and carefully placed
her finger on the top. It had worked last time. Would it work again? She longed for the
magic to happen, and closed her eyes in silent prayer…

Continue with the story. What happens next?

Finishing off work
You can use this time to finish off any tasks from the week. There may have
been some activities that you didn’t get the chance to try?
Do you need to add anything to the Hogwart School magazine?
Have you tried the Science experiment?
Maybe you need to spend a bit more time on reflections?
Talking of reflections, did you decide what you would see in the Mirror of Erised?

